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t THE DAILY HERALD is publis-

hedI

every morning Mondays excepted at
f East Temple street near First South

i SnltLske Oity by the HEBALDPBIH-
Tina and PuuusHraa OOMPAMT Sub-
scription

¬

i prico 1050 per annum post-
age

¬
q

included parts of a year at the
same rate To weekly subscribersI collection made by carriers twentyfive

y ctrnts a week

h TEE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is

j published every Wednesday and Sfttur-
ilayI morning at 120 a year postage
included parts of 6 year at the same

sl ate

IP TIlE policy purauei by the

fk government in the treatment of the
j t aborigines is to ba continued we had

3 f 1 all bettor gather our guns and turn

r Indians getting a mile square of land

If eacb having rations and blankets

k furnished and making periodical ex-

cursions

¬

1f 1 Washington at the nations

t expense

MAINE

t The waraloud down in Mains has
suddenly grown a good deal larger

I k than ft mans hand One at this dis-

tance
¬

I can almost smell burning-

pDwdcr The fuaionist yesterday

managed to get a quorum in their
I

I I legislature and elected a governor
1

i while the republicans are impatiently
i waiting for the supreme court to give

I
1 I an opinion in their favor Gen

r Chamberlain continuea at the

4 bead of the military refus-

ing
¬

to recognize the authority
f of anybody to command him

t While he ia evidently in full
sympathy with tae republicans he
has so far done nothing but protect-

the state property and see fair pay
in the fight If he shall keep hands

I off all may be well but an attempt-
to forcibly interfere in behalf of his

> party would be almost certain to re-

sult
¬

in a bloody collision The newly
elected governor seems to be a tender
footed timid sort of individua and
not at all hka his immediate prede-

cessor

¬

Dr Garcelon who bai a back¬

bone for just such an emergency as
the prdent It is possible that after

t all the fues trouble and threats
Governor Smiths weakness and heai-

tancv will lose the advantage taken

1
by his pattI and permit the repub-
licans

¬

I to gain control of the state
Matters are rapidly coming to a crisis
The present strain cannot be main-
tained

¬

I for maay days or hours even
and a break is liable and likely to
occur at any time

UNIVERSITY OF DZSEEET

The report of the University of
J

I Deserot presented in the House of
Representatives on Thursday makes-
a very good showing for tbo institu-
tion

¬

which is in a much more thriving
condition than one might naturally
presume it to be considering the many
and serious character of the difficul-

ties that it has encountered But
while it is admitted that the University-
is a prosperous and creditable institu ¬

tion it by no means is what it should

t be Tht se who have resided here
I any length of time and mado them-

selves
¬

I at all acquainted with educa-
tional mattera know how the Uni¬

versity hA3 struggled aloud some-

times existing only in name and
never flourishing with the backing
neceuary to give it an air of solidity-

and permanence With due respect-
for legislatures of the past we think
not enough has been done for
the University and believe that it
should now be lifted from its tottering

Ii condition of uncertainty and placed

i upon a solid substantial and lasting
foundation It ia a public concern
boloBga to the territory and will be a

i state affair when Utah shall be ad-

mitted
¬

t to tho American sisterhood j-

fI I then it ought to be eoaaetliing in-

which everybody in the community-
could not only tike pride but in the
Bolidity and permanence of which all

J would believe No other territory it-
t

is admitted has an educational insti
tution that will compare with the
University but it must be remem-
bered

¬

that Utah is also ahoid of all
her neighbors in population wealth
and development

I

wiiuin mo past year or twoS sev-

eralv j of the leading and wealthy citi-
zens of Salt Lake have tniiuifoateia
deep interest in tho University ant

j expressed a desire to see it elevate
to a plane where it belongs a1 a etatc
institution It has been quite gen-
erally understood that persons werei ready and oven anxious tj liberaly

endow it provided the territory wouldI

I do something in the way of establish-
ing

¬

it on a firm foundation and fixing-

its permanence We are confident thatt
a liberal disposition on the part of the
Legislature would bo met by those
public spirited persons in a mostt gen ¬

erous spirit and the University soon be
occupying a high position among the
schools of the west But these gen-

tlemen
¬

do not feel like contributing-
to an institution of the kind in the
permanent existence and absolute
stability which they cannot have
perfect confidence If the University
is to depend for its support or exist-
ence

¬

upon the uncertainty of a bien-
nial appropriation of a greater or loss
sum the assurance inspired in its
solidity rrill never become very strong
It ought to be given a certain interest

t or amount in perpetuity so aa to
establish faith in its continu-
anceI This would show that
the design was to maintain
the institut on and at the same time

i prevent a futnre narrowminded Leg-

islature
¬

from interfering with ijt It
I j is hopal that tha pre3ent Legislature

I will at leist provide more sutible
buildings and grounds for the school
when we ara confident private indi-

viduals

¬

I will see tnt the University

i doaa not lag and drag along at a tot ¬

tering unsteady gait never knowing
whether it can pull through to ths
neil meeting ol the Assembly The
foandatioa for n grand educational

I inalttutiocffs here row let it be built
4 upon and a etruetare reared that

shall command the admiration of the
t west nod no one in ihis or future

I
S generations will ever regret the few

t dollars now expended in firmly eatab-

Jiahing

I

the Deserefc University I

k

IRRIGATION LAWS

Hints for the Legislature

Following are the extracts from
the constitution and laws of Colorado
referred to by Judge Snow in his re-

cent
¬

note to the HERALD They are
published for the benefit of the
Legislators to assist them in framing
suitabh laws for the distribution and
control of waters iu this territory

Article IT Subditiswn 14 Page 30

SECTION HThat private property
shall not be taken for private use
unless by consent of the owner ex¬

cept for private ways of necessity
and except for reservoirs drains
flumes or ditches on or across the
lands of others for agricultural
mining milling domestic or sanitary
purposes

Article XVI Irrigation Page 72
SEC 5The water of every natural

stream not heretofore appropriated
within the State of Colorado is
hereby declared to be the property of
the public and the same is dedicated-
to the use of the people of tho etatj
subject to appropriation as herein-
after

¬

provided-
SEC 6The right to divert the

unappropriated waters of any natural
stream to beneficial uses shall never
be denied Priority of appropriation-
shall give the better right as between
those using the water for the same
purpose but when the waters of any
natural stream are not sufficient for
the service of all those desiring the
use of the same thom using the
water for domestic purposes shall
have the preference over those claim¬

ing for any other purpose and those
using tho water for agricultural pur¬

poses shall have preference over those
using the same for manufacturing
purposes-

SEC 7All persons and corpora ¬

tions shall have the right of way
across public private and corporate
lands for the construction of ditches
canals and flumes for tho purpose of
conveying water for domestic pur
poses for tho irrigation of agricul-
tural lands and fur mining and
manufacturing purposes and for
drainage upon payment of just com
pensaton

SEC BThe general assembly
shall provide by law that the board of
county commissioners in their re-

spective counties shall have power
when application is made to them by

either party interested to ettiblish
reasonable maximum rates to be
charged for the use of water whether
furnished by individual or cor
poration

An Act to regulate the use of water
for irrigation and providing for
settling tho priority of right thereto
und for payment of the expenses
thereof and for payment of all
coata and expenses incident ti said
regulation of use

SECTION 1The county commis-
sioners

¬

of each county shall at their
reguar January eeSicn in each year
hear and consider any and all ap
plications which may be made to
them by any puny or parties inter
ettid in procuring water for irrigation-
by purchase from any ditch or
reservoir furnishing and selling water-
or proposing to furnish water for
sale the whole or upper part of
which shall lie in such county which
application shall be supported by
such affidavit or affidavits as the ap¬

plicant may see proper to
present showing reasonabla cause
for such board to proceed-
to fix tho price ol water to be there-
after

¬

sold from such ditch or reser-
voir

¬

and such board of commissioners-
shall upon examination of such
affidavit or affidavits or from the
oaths of witnesses in addition theretD
find that the facts sworn to show the
application to be in good faith and
that there is reasonable grounds to
believe that unjust prices are or are
kely to be charged for water from
such ditch or reservoir they shall
enter an order fixing a day not
sooner than forty days thereafter nor
later than the third day of the regular
session ol their board when they will
hear all parties directly or indirectly
interested in eaid ditch or reservoir
or in procuring water therefrom for
irrigation who may appear as well-
as all testimony by witnesses or depo
sitions taken on notices as hereinafter
provided touching the said ditch or
reservoir and the cost of furnishing-
water therefrom at which time all
persons or corporations interned in
said ditch or reservoir as well as all in-

terested in obtaining water therefrom-
or in lands which may be irrigated
therefrom may appear by themselves
their Agents or attorney and said
commissioners sisal then proceed to
take action in the matter of fixing
such price of watar provided the
applicant shall within ten days from
the time of entering such order came
a copy thereof duly ceitfied to be
delivered to the owner of such ditch-
or reservoir if it be owned by oneI

person or each of the owners if it be
owned by several persons or to tbe
president secretary or treasurer of

d

r

the company if it belsngs to a corpo
ration or association having such
officers or if such owner cannot beI

found ho shall cause such copy to be
left at bis usual place of residence
with tome person or member of his

1tunlly residing there and over
fourteen years of age andifsush
dith officer cannot be found he shall
cause such copy to bo left at the
office or place of business of tho com-
panyI of which he 13 such officer or
at his residence if such company
have no place of business and if such
ditch is owned by several owners not
an incorporated company it shall be
sufficient to servo such notice by
delivering one such copy each to a
majority of them and such applicant
shall make affidavit of the manner in
which such copy or copies have been
served Deposition mentioned in
section one hereof ta be used before
said commissioners shall be taken
before any officer in the slats autho-
rized by law to take deposition upon
reasonable notice being given to the
opposite party of the time and place
of taking such depositions

SEC 2Said board shall hear and
esitnme nil legal testimony or proofs
offered by any of the patties interested-
as before mentioned as well concern-
ing

¬

the value of the construction of
such ditch or reservoir aa the cost and
expense of maintaining and operat ¬

ing the same and all matters which
may affect the just price and value of1
water to be furnished therefrom and
they shall have power to issue sub
pceuas to witnesses and compel their
attendance which subpoenas shall be
served by the sherifl of the proper
county when required and also to
compel tho production of books and
papers required for evidence in as full
and ample a wanner as the district
court now has They may adjourn-
the hearing from time to time to fur¬

ther the ends of justice or suit the
general convenience of parties Upon
hearing an and considering all the
matters and facts involved in the case j

the board of commissioners shall en1
ter an order naming and describ ¬

ing tho ditch or reservoir with
sufficient certainty and fixing a just
price upon all watar to ba thereafter-
sold which price shall not be there-
after

¬

changed oftener than once in
two years provided that no price so
fixed shall eflect IjifieotJ the rights of

parties or their lawful assignees or
grantees who may have contracts
with the company association or
persons owning such ditch or reser-
voir

¬

or their lessees grantees or suc
eseors nor the rights of such owners
lessees or grantees under such con-
tract nor shal it in any way afiect or
hinder the making of such contract

To be continued

LATEST TELEGEA3IS
S

FORTYSIXTH CONGRES-

SREGULARSESSION

ROUSE
Washington IGSparkt chair-

man
¬

of the committee on military
affairs reported a resolution calling
on the secretary of war for information-
as to the number rank names and
annual pay of every officer on tha re ¬

tired list of the army Adopted-
The speaker then called committees-

for reports of a private nature
Morton presented the petition of

the Central and South American
Gable company asking aid in the
form of contract for government
messages and to establish telegraphic
communication between the United
States Central and South America
via the Gulf of Mexico the Isthmus-
of Tehnuntepec and the Pacific
ocean Referred to committee on
commerce-

At the expiration of the morning
hour the House went into committee
of the whole on the private calendar-

The first bill on the calendar was
one returning to Charles Clinton late
assistant treasurer at New Orleans-
the sum of 5800 being the amount
stolen from him 1871 and refunded
by him to the United States The
bill was opposed by Price Cannon
Keiffer and others on the ground
that it was not shown that due care
was taken in guarding the money from
robbers and was advocated by Car-
lisle

¬

Dunnel1 Garfield Tucker and
others who ascerted that a reasonable
degree of care had been observed A
somewhat extended debate followed
confined principally to the question
whether Congress should act upon
any such case and whether the prin-
ciple should be established that no
relief should be extended to any
bonded officer of the government
for loesea sustained by him in the dis-

charge of his official duty Finally a
vote was reached and tho committee
refused 62 to 72 to report the bill
favorably to the House The committee
rose and the House adjourned until
Monday

DOMESTIC

Omaha 16 AIcEndreea billiard
hall at Central City Neb wee en
tirely blown to pieces between 3

and 4 oclock this morning by gun-
powder

¬

placed beneath the building-
by an unknown party The aflair
creatad intense excitement

Chief Wmnemucca and his son
Nachtz and Captain Jim and Sarah
oldest daughter of Vintiemucca
passed through this afternoon en route
to Washington to see the President
They were in charge of Special Agent
Hayworth

Bethelem Pa HThe express
train engine on the Reading Rail
road jumped the track this morning
killing the engineer and in ¬

juring the fireman A sleeping car
was wrecked

New York IGA cable dispatch
from Rome to the New York Free ¬

mans Journal states that on the 15th
itut His Holiness Pope Leo XIII
approved the appointment of Rev
Dr Elder heretofore Bishop of
Natchez to be coadjutor with the
right of succession to arcbbishop of
Cincinnati and to be administrator of
the arch diocese

Epping N H IGTho boiler of
the fctsam saw mill on the wood lot
of J H pile in Fremont exploded-
last night The mill was blown to
atoms and one workman Clarence
Perkins instantly killed another
Joseph Quiraby was fatally injured

Va911inton
Washington 16 Governor An-

thony
¬

testified before the Ingala
bribery committee today that about
the time of the election he was ap-

proached
¬

by H C Davis who said he
bad been sent by Senator Ingailj to
interview Anthony and that if Ac
thony would withdraw his name rend
retire from the seaatorship he would
place the resignation of the pOtmaster
at Leavenworth in Anthonys hands
and that Ingalls would use his in-

fluence
¬

to secure the appointment of
any person he might choose to
nnminato for the position The
pioposit Governor Anthony said
he rejectd there and than Ad-

journed
JLDO nouEO mining commiuee nave

referred Belforda bill for the creation-
of a mining bureau to a subcommit-
tee consisting of Representatives-
Warner Campbell and Belford The
proposition was apparently received
with favor by the full committee and

I it id qnitu certain that some bill of
II this kind will be reported by them at
Inn early dsy 1 he same coainvtteo

on Belforda motion have recalled
f from tho committee of the while ol-

Iltboj House too bill relative to square
locations in Colorodo with a view to

t amending it in several particulars
iespecially by striking out the forfeil
uro clause by requiring a certai
amount of work to be done annual r

and by expressly exempting fissur
veins from its provisions

THE OULD SOD

London 16 Lowther chief secre-
tary

t
for Ireland was present at to

days cabinet council
I Dublin lBThe writs served oc-

DayStr
I

Daly Killen and Brennan
indicted for sedition being returnable
on Tuesday they attended the crown
office and were informed they still

I have four days before surrendering
j The proceedings connected with their
surrender will be formal and private

Many formalities probably occupying-
a week must be observed before the
trials can commence

The Eclipse-
San Franciaca lOProfs David-

son
¬

of the coast survey neil Frisbie-
of the United States naval observatory
who observed the eclipse from Santa
Lucia mountain with powerful optical
instruments have returned They
report the complete success of their
observation They are not yet at
liberty to mako the exact result
public but state that the confusing
phenomenon of Baileys beads was
absent and that tha inter mercurial
planet was obsevdd

The Hayden Jury Charged
New Haven Conn 16Chief Jus-

tice
¬

Park charged the jury in the
Hayden case this morning occupying
over two hours The charge is gen-
erally

¬

regarded as unfavorable to the
prisoner He dwelt uponthe circum-
stances

¬

that Mr and Mrs Hayden-
were interested witnesses and the
only ones to contradict important wit-
nesses

¬

for the etite The jury retired-
at 1155 and at 1 pm dinner was
Bent to thom

MAINE

The Fusionlsts Elect State
Officers

The Superior Court Will De-
cide

¬

for the Republicans
Augusta IGBoth branches of

he legislature reassembled at 4 pm
The committee appointed to wait on
J T Smith and inform him of bis
election reported Smiths acceptance-
At 430 the convention formed in the
hall of the house for the purpose of
administering the oath of office A
committee was appointed to wait upon
the governor and forthwith Smith
appeared accompanied by the heads
departments of the outgoing coun-
cil

¬

and the adjutant general The
oath was administered by Acting
President Ellis of the senate A
proclamation was made by the secre-
tary

¬

of state and Governor Smith
then delivered his message

Governor Smiths message says he
will conscientiously strive to do the
will of the people of Maine and de-

votes
¬

most of the space to local mat-
ters

¬

but hints that frauds have been
perpetrated in the elections in Maine
and compliments Garcelon

Three companies of militia are
under orders from General Obambsr
lain but will not bo brought to the city
unless needed The capitol guard ol
this city are ordered to appear at their
armory at 7 tomorrow morning-

Tne bribeiy investigation continued
tut nothing was developed beyond-
a more circumstantial narration by
Hon Solon Chase and Harriman aa
to their relations with Wallace and
White Messrs Wentworth Gush
man and Barker also testified to ut
tempted or supposed attempts at I

bribery in their cases
At another joint session of tho leg ¬

islature this afternoon the following-
state officers were chosen P A
Siwyer secretary of state Chailes
A White treasurer W H Model
hn attorney Reneiai M M Folsom
adjutant general Adjourned till to-

morrow
¬

The republican members meet to-

morrow
¬

afternoon and in accordance
with the decision of the supreme
court will continue the work of the
legislature Many fusion members
are likely to take part with the repub-
licans

¬

Lamson president of the
senate addressed tho following to
Gen Chamberlain-

I guaranteed that body which as-

sembled
¬

in the house of representa-
tives

¬

on Monday Isst and adjourned-
to 2 oclock tomorrow and the body
which met iin the sexists chamber and
adjourned to the same time tomor-
row

¬

can meet at that time in tjeir
respectiva houses without any inter ¬

ference from any parly
Signed J D LAMOK

Dispatches have been received this
evening stating the superior wart
had solidly sustained the republicans

110 every position Hundred of rc
publicans are in the city ind there is
great rejoicing among them The

I

fuaionhto are correspondingly de-

pressed
¬

some are urging the fusionists
to resist the court and go forward and
impeach the judges but many
fusionists announce their intention to
yield Twenty are known to be in
favor of submitting There is a divi-
sion

¬

in their ranks
Bangor 1A reply will be for

warded from the judicial court to¬

morrow morning addressed to Hon
Jas A Lorke president of the senate
and Hon G E Weeke speaker of
the House Representatives to their
recent question

Boston l6An Augusta special
states that the Supreme court will
decide for the republicans on every
point

Lost nt Sen
Boston 16The ship Formosa

fiom the Phillipine Isles for Boston
wai lost near the Java Sea All
hands were saved The vessel anti
cargo were valued ai 240000 total
loss fully insured in Boston and
Philadelphia offices

BRIEF TELEGRAMS-

The Philadelphia wcol market con-
tinues

¬

firm without change
The Billings murder case New

13lb
York has been postponed till April

In the New York stock market on
Friday the prices were strong and ad-

vanced
¬

early
Severe cold and storm at Victoria

British Columbia caused great dam
age and come deaths

The frguments in the Putblo ap-

peal case were continued before Sec-

retary
¬

Schurz on Friday-
A land elide destroyed the village of

thesis killing several persons and
rendering fifty families homeless

Divitt has telegraphed to New
York tint the trial of himself Kil
Isn Daly and Brennan will be con ¬

tinued to March
The counsel for Gonzalez who at-

tempted to assaasinata Alfonso has
demanded an examination of his
clients condition

In the Dominion cabinet Mossau is
to be president of the privy council
OConnor postrnatter general and
Al x Campbell minister of militia

B F Kennedy of Pittsburg iia
rero td to have left that city for
Leadvib with a wellknown female
n defaulter to tue extant of 20000
He has a wife and family

n A ministerial statement read in the
French Chambers on Friday stated

0 that any change in tho cabinet would
not indicate the abandonment of the
prudent policy moat suitable to in ¬

ternal affairs
A dispatch from Victoria British

Columbia announces that the citi-
zens

¬

are greatly eaed over three sec-

tions
¬

of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
road being cpntiacted for by a citi-
zen

¬

while it is understood that Cni
ness labor will not be employed

I MINING PATENTSFuU sole olI
blanks for application for Mining
Patentsapproved formfi to be had
at the HEltALJL Office-

A PURE RADIANT COMPLEXION is
one of womens greatest charms It is
attainable by the daily use of GLENNS
SULPHUR SOAP which removes blem-
ishes

¬

of the skin cuticular ailments-
of every description and ia an admira-
ble

¬

disinfectant

Why Will Yon
Allow a cold to advance in your sys-

tem and thus encourage more serious
maladies such as Pneumonia Hem-
orrhages

¬

and Lung troubles when an
immediate relief can bo so readily
attained JloscJtees German Syrup-
has gained the largest sale in the
world for the cure of Cough Colds
and the severest Lung Diseases It
is Dr Boscheea famous German pre¬

scription and is prepared with the
greatest care and no fear need bo
entertained in administering it to the
youngest child as per directions
The sale of this medicine is unprece-
dented Since first introduced there
has been a constant increaeing de
mand and without a single report of
a failure to do its work in any case
Ak your Dru gist as to the truth of
these remarks Large size 75 cents
Try it and be convinced ja17

The Rose of Death I

Before the hectic flush which has
been poetically called The Rose of
Death appears on the wasted
cheeks and the cough which always
precedes it arrest them with HALES
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAB the
most powerful antidote to pulmonary
disease ever offered to the world in
any age or country It is a perfect
balaam to the irritated lunga and
throat and relieves hoarseness and
all affections of the breathing appa-
ratus

¬

with rapidity almost beyond
belief Sold by al druggists every-

where
¬

Depot CEITTENTONS Medi-

cine
¬

Warehouse 7 Sixth Avenue
New York Price 50c and 1 Great
saving to get large size

P P Hazen Cornwall Orange
County N Y writes HALES HONEY-

OF HOREHOUND AND TAR and PIKES
TOOTHACHE DROPS both have a toad
and increasing sale J15J3

NEW SHEET MUSIC

HALFATPRICE
Received 1000 New and Popular

Copyright Songs and Instrumental
Pieces for Piano and for the Cabinet
Organ

3 These Pieces are meeting with
enormous sales throughout the entire
country

DAVID 0 CALDER

General Agent for tho Publishers
Iii

FARMERS AND GARDENERS

Will do well to see the New Stock
of Grass and G-

ardenSEEDS
Just Arrived at

TCArmstroDss GrainaMFeedStore
34 First South St Box 310

JERSEY CO
MAXUPACTUBZKS OF

Dairy Table and mine Salt

p O BOX 1T3S
WAREHOUSENorth Temple St

two blocks west of Depot Block o2 3

lloOOTCllt-
Offlffe Bus and ShOBS

A SPECIALTY

Repairing Done on Short Notice

tlOH OF TOE

IHSUC BOOT 9

87 Main Street
oil JAMES PAYN-

EHAYNES S SON
Manufacturers of

Steam BoilersW-
ATER JACKETS

TANKS COOLERS PANS
And Every Description of Iron Work

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY
All work guaranteed and bast of ref-

erences given both as to quality of work
and prices
South Temple Street between First and

Second West Streets
Address P 0 Box 335 0-

2YeArstliBODlyExcliiuiYeJol

JOB lOTS

MI House iin Uta-

hDOWN I DOWN

TO BED ROCK
Small Profits and Quick Sales

Havo just arrived with the largest assort
ment of

Domestics-
Woolens

Blankets
Shirts

Drawers
lIens Clothing

Boys Clothing
Mats Caps-

Boots and Shoes
Notions

Linen Goods-
Cassinicres

Furnishing Goods
Hardware

Cutlery
Valises AxesI

ETnziamers
Hatchets

Saws Etc
We Offer Big Inducements to the

Trad-

eI WOOLFO-
ne Door South of Godbe Cos Store

H J RICHARDS
Surgeon andPhysician

Office at the Drug Store of H tRichards Co 13 East Tom pie gtree-
Tl7

rnrt-

EADINtI

BOOT SilO

ELAT CAP and
GENTS GLOVE HOUSE

CEO DURJFGRD
No 61 Main Stieet

YELLOW B00p-
ON

HOUSE-

TOP

BENEDICT HALL Co

Mronurclure WhoICSAIo Dealers In

Boots and Shoes
184 186 Grand it Nsw Yon

Coirer Crosby en block cut ofErcadsaJ
cu

11ll

SEMIANNUAL
r I

5 AA-

AT

CLEARANCE SALE

Zi Cs M to

TO

MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING PURCHASES-

And Preparatory to Stock Taking we will
I

Bell our remaining lines o-

fGfOOZDSWINTER
I

At Prices that will induce Purchases

S JI ELDREDGffi Superintendent
I

r

I

1

I

t I I

i

Ho Foiikeholid-
aysSTELINS

or THE

NEW YORK CANDY STORE

Has on hand an Immense Stock of

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
rose THE

Holiday Trade
ChristmasTree Ornaments

Sugar Toys Cornucopias-

And everything in the line for tho
Sto King Business

PILES AND PILES OF

HOMEMADE CANDIES-
Made Ffesh Every Day

Ornamentel Cakes for Weddings and
Parties

E3 Suppers Furnished etc et-

cH

1E

O STEARNS
d7 MAIN STREET

SPEOIAL NOTICE

JUST ARRIVED
AT

TEA WAREHOUS-

ENew Raisins
Currants
Citron Peel
Lemon Do
Orange Do
Nuts
Candies
FigsA-

nd all the Novelties of the Season

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

YOUNG MARKS YOUNG
mat28

HEESCH ELLiiiEBECK

PLUMBERSG-
AS AND STEAM FITTERSD-

EALERS IN

PIPE HOSE
Gas Fixtures Etc
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FOX SYMONS
89 99 Main Street

Beg to thank their Friends and the
Public for the generous patronage be¬

stowed upon them during the past five
years and have much pleasure in an-

nouncing
¬

that their MAIN GALLERY
99 Main street has been handsomely
decorated and furnished throughout and-
is nw under the management of Mr C
W SYMONS-

In consequence of the great increase-
of business Messrs F S have leased
the Gallery formerly occupied by Mr 0
W Carter and opened a BRANCH
GALLERY under the management of
Mr ALEXANDER FOX

Both Galleries have received from the
east the Finest Accessories and Back-
grounds

¬

painted by the first artists for
picturesque effects that can be procured
comprising Interiors Terrace and Bal-
cony

¬

Boating Cottage Window etc
etc These with the addition ofnew and
improved instruments enable them to
compete with and surpass the productions
of any other gallery in Salt Lake The
public are respectfully invited to visit
both galleries and see for themselves

ySTJust Received a Large Assortment
of New Styles of Frames Velvet
Goods etc on exhibition in the show-
rooms of both galleries n23
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Has tao Largest Stock o-
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LaASS
the Territory Manufactures all sizes and shapes of

SZE3IOW CASES
An immense saving by buying them of

C F0 OULfyiER TEA POT STORE
20 22 First South Street
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MAUFACTUR1NC JEWELERS
Have a larger Holiday SLeek than ever selected with utmost care

Diamond Sets Diamond Lace Pins Diamond Rings

RICH PEARLS COLD CHAINS-
Gold and Silver iratclus Etruscan and Bright Gold Neck Chains and

Pendants Florentine and Byzantine Mosaic Sets Roman and
VarlColored Gold Sets Onyx and Pearl Sets

Unique Jewelry Novelties

THE LARGEST AND RICHEST STOOK OF SILVERWARE

Ever brought to Utah

o

tsOur orders were in before the advance in the manufacturers prices andwe will give our patrons the advantage of it Special attention given to orders by
mail No pains spared to give satisfaction d-

4tf t C IE On SAVILLELa-
dics and Gentlemens

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Second South Street Three Doors East of Elephant Cornet

Reps ing dune on short notice = Your patronage respectfully solicited

THE SHONINGER ORGANS
Are acknowledged by the best
Musical Crimes to be the best
Organs jin the World Their
matchless Beauty and Finish
Purity of Voicing prompt Speech
Quickness of Touch rich full and
truly Organ Tone have elicited the
admiration of all who have teen
and heard them The Shoninger
Organs also possess more valuable
improvements than any others
such as a Magnificent Chime of
Bells of Z4 octaves which can be
played with or without the other s
Stops The Pedals close up when
not in use thus keeping out mice
dust etc Every Shoninger Ogan
has Book Closets Two Knee
Swells with Full Organ and the

T

Wind Chest ana Sounding Boards
are made of three kinds of wood jglued crossways that they will not
Crack Shrink orSwel

CALL AND SEE THEM AND YOU WILL NOT BUY ANY OTHER

0

cr usr 0 DAY isr EJ S
Sole Ag ut for Utah Also Dealer in

PIANOS AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

MA1N STREET SALT LAKE CITY


